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§1. Introductionand Results
In thispaper we consider the Cauchy problem
(1.1)
where i
<
d, + i
for Schrodinger type equation
Dj{ajk{x)Dk) + J2 hj{t,x)Dj + c{t,x))
7=1 /
=f(tiX)iR&{(o,T)xirx)
u(Q,x) = uq(x)
>/=!, Dj
<
id,-― ―id/dxj, T > 0. We assume
u(t,x)
ajk e @ (Rn) real valued,ajk(x) = akj(x),1 <j,k <n
fy,ceC(M;<r°(tf")),l<;7<£#i,
and there exists8 > 0 such that
1 "
Luk=＼
a/k(x)ZjZkZS＼Z＼2 forx,£eRn
Here ^{Rn) = {/ e C°°(jr);daf e L°°for alla e Nn}.
Put a2(x,0 = !£;,*=! %W^4,≪i(?,x,0 = ^;=1 6y(r,j:)^
The purpose of this paper is to give a sufficientcondition for the Cauchy
problem (1.1) to be well-posed in the framework of the Sobolev spaces Hs. First
we recall the related results. About the necessity, the following theorem has
been shown by Ichinose [Ic.2](resp. Hara [Ha]) in case of L2 (resp. H ) well-
Dosedness.
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Theorem ([Ic.2],[Ha]). Suppose (Al) with bj(t,x) ―bj(x),l < j <n, and
with 5 > 0. If (1.1) is L2 well-posed, then there exists C > 0 such that for any
t>0
sup
jV/e*Mi/|=l
i: n
Re Y,bj{X(wi))Sj{wi)dT
7=1
In the H case,the above conditionshould be replaced by
sup
JV/e*M>/l=l
(
ReY,bj(X(T,y,fj))Ej(T,y,fi)dz
Jo pt
< c.
<Clog{l+ t)+ C
for any t > 0 with C, C > 0. Here (X(t,y,rj),E(t,y,r}))is the integral curve of the
Hamilton vector field Ha2 through (y, tj) at t ― 0. (See [Ic.2] and [Ha] for the
precise statements.)
About the sufficiency, [Ta], [Mi], [Ic.l], [Do.l], etc in the case of
ci2{x,£) = ＼＼£＼2and [Ka], [Do.2] in the case of ^(x,£) with variable coefficients
are known.
In those results, the case where S > 0 (i.e. a2(x, £) is uniformly elliptic) is
treated. So, in the present paper, we shall treat the case where d ― 0. In such
case, of course, it is not obvious how condition for the lower order term
a＼(t,x,C) is sufficient. So our aim is to give a sufficient condition for the lower
order term ai(t,x,Q.
Since it seems not easy to treat a general case for principle part a2(x, £),
here we will consider a special case. More precisely, we consider the following
Cauchy problem
(1.2) <
8t + i2 (/>?+ *(*!)£
j,k=2
n ＼
Dj(ajk(x')Dk))+J2bJ^x)DJ + c^x)
=/(?,*) in ^'((0,7) xl^)
w(O,x) =uq(x)
u(t,x)
where x? = (x2, ...,xn),£'= (£2,･･･,£,),≪> 2. Here we assume (A2) which is
composed of the following conditions (1.3) ~ (1.6):
(1.3)
{ ^e^°°(J?),iA(O) =O,supW(f)| < oo,and there exist/i,v>0
t
such that t＼l/'(t)> 0 for I/I < a and ＼l/(t)> v for Ifl > ju.
(1.4)
(1.5)
(1.6)
{
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ajk e ^{Rn~l) real valued,ajk(x') = akj(x'),2 <j,k <n
bj,c e C([0, T}- <M (Rn)), ＼<j<n.
There exists C＼ > 0 such that
a'2{x', g) > Cx ＼£＼2 for x', £,'e Rn~＼ where a'2(x', £')
<
n
j,k=2
There existdj e C00(≪n"1)(2 <j <n) and C2, Ca > 0 such that
|^&-(x')l < Ca(l + |x'|) for x' e Rn~＼2 <j <≪,ae N""1,
H^Otf,?) > C2＼g＼2 for x',fefl"-1,where 6{x',£,')=
7=2
787
Remark. The condition(1.6)was introduced by [Do.2] (see Theorem 1.2
of [Do.21).If the following Kajitani type condition
2a>2{x>,Z)-Y,Xj＼2^^)>^＼
7=2
2 forx't'eR"-1 with<S>0
are fulfilled, then (1.6) is satisfied with 9j(xr) = Xj,2<j <n.
Before stating our main results, we prepare notation. For usual notation,
{0 = (10 + |£|2)1/2(£e Rn),L2 = L2(JT), (･,･) = (-, -)L2,||･ || = ||■||L2.
Hs = ^(^) = {u e S'(Rn); <0Jfi(0 e L2}, ||≪|I= 11(0^(011, (* 6 ≪)■
i/00 = n
seR seR
n
£(
7=1
dijPdxj - dxjPdtj)
C*([0, T];X) = {/;/(?, ･) e C*([0, 7]) in the topology of X}
Z/([0, 71; X) = {/; /(/, ･) g L'([0, T]) in the topology of X},
where X is a Frechet space, k
c([o,r];fr00) =
For S s and
Now we
= 0 1,2, ･ ･･, 1 <p < oo
U C([Q,T};HS),L?([O1T];H )= f] LP([O,T];HS) (1 <p < oo)
seR
S(m,g), see Chapter 18 in [Ho].
stateour main results.
seR
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Theorem 1.1. Assume (A2). In addition,we assume
(A3) Jte&ieC^r];^00^)).
(I) If there exists a positive nonina･easing function X{t) e C([0, oo)) PI
Ll([0, oo)) satisfying
(1.7) <
＼Rebi{t,x)＼<A(＼x＼) forxeR", 0 < t < T,
＼Redjbi{t,x)＼<A(|x'|) for ＼xi＼< 2fi,x'e Rn~＼0 < t < T,2<j<n
＼Rebj(t,x)＼< ＼jt(xi)A(＼x＼)forxeRn,0<t< T,2<j <n,
then for any u0 e Hs and f e Ll([0, T];HS) there exists a solution u e C([0, T＼＼Hs)
o/(1.2), and it is unique in C([0, T];//"00).
(2) If there exists a positive nonina-easing function lit) e C([0, oo)) satisfying
i;
X{r)dx < Clog(l + t)+ C for t > 0,with C, C > 0 and (1.7)
then for any uqeHs and f e /^([O, T];HS) there exists a solution ue
C([O, T];HS~V) of (1.2), and it is unique in C([O, r]; J^"00). Here y = y(T) > 0 is
independent of s. Especially for any uq e H00 and f e ^([O, J1];^00) there exists a
unique solution u e C([O, T];^00) o/ (1.2).
To prove Theorem 1.1 we shall use the following theorem, which is a
degenerate version of Theorem 1.4 in [Do.2].
Theorem 1.2. Assume (Al). /≪addition, we assume the following conditions
(A4) and (A5):
(A4) 77iere ejxrwte e e S＼
0 ^mc/i ?/*a?
e(x, ^) > ^(^) with some 3 > 0 a≪<i ?/w£
{e,a2}G5;0.
(A5) r/iere exists a real valued function qeCco(RnxRn) such that with
Cap, Ci, C2 > 0
(1.8)
(1.9)
＼did≪q(x,Z)＼< C^m{x){C)-^ for *,£e Rn,aJ e Nn
H02q > Cxp(x)＼Z＼- C2 forx^eR＼
where m e C {Rn) and p(x) e C(Rn) satisfythat with C, C", C", Ca > 0
(1.10)
>/IO < m{x) < C(x), ＼dam(x)＼< Ca for xeRn,ae Nn, |a| > 1,
0<p(x) < C forxeRn,
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and
(1.11) ＼(Vta2-Vxm)(x,Z)＼<C"p(x)＼Z＼ forx^eR".
(1) If there exists a positive nonina-easing function l{i) e C([0, oo)) H
L}([0, oo)) satisfying
(1.12) |/tefy(f,jc)| </?(x)A(|x|) /wjteir＼0<?< r, 1 <y<w,
ffoy/i/or a≪>>Mo e JF am// e ^([0, T]; Hs) there exists a solution u e C([0, T]; ifs)
of (1.1), ancf ?? is unique in C([0, J'];lf~00). Moreover the unique solution ue
C([O,T];HS) of {I.I) corresponding to u0 e Hs and f e L2([Q,T];HS) belongs to
L2([0,T];Xs). Here Xs is the Hilbert space with the following norm
＼＼u＼＼2XS= (p{x)l{＼x＼){D)S+l'＼ (D)s+l/2u) + ＼＼ufs.
(2) If there exists a positive noninct'easing function l(t) e C([0, oo)) satisfying
JjJX(t) dx < Clog(l + t) + C for t > 0, with C,C > 0 am/ (1.12), then for any
uQ e Hs andfe Ll([0, T];HS) there exists a solution u e C([0, T＼;Hs~v) of (1.1),
aw<i it is unique in C([O,T];H~'X'). Here y = y(J") > 0 w independent of s.
Especially for any uq e if00 and f e L!([0, J7];//00) ?/iere exw^ a unique solution
ueCdO.ThH00) of (1.1).
§2. Preliminaries
In thissection we consider the following Cauchy problem
(2.1)
{dt + a(t,x,D))u =f in 0'((O, T) x .R")
m(O,x) = uq(x)
Here we assume (Bl) and (B2);
(Bl) a(t, x, 0 = ia2(x, g) + a＼(t, x, £) + ao(t, x, £)
where a2 e S?|0,a2(*,2))*= a2(x,D),aje C([0,T];S(0),j = 0,1.
(B2) There existseeS＼0 such that e(x,£)>($(£)with some 8 > 0 and that
Now we shallrecallthe resultsin [Do.l], [Do.2].
Lemma 2.1(see Lemma 2.1 and Lemma 2.2in [Do.2]). Assume (Bl), (B2).
If thereexistp e S^o of real value and C > 0 satisfying
Ha7p + Rea{> -C for x,£e Rn, 0 < t < T.
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Then for any u0 e Hs andf e L1 ([0,T];HS) there existsa solution u e C([0, T];HS)
o/(2.1), and it is unique in C([0, T];if-°°).Moreover iff e L2([0, T];HS), then
u e L2([0, 71; Xs) and satisfies
i;
|Kt)||^t<C1(||u(Q)||* +
i:
II/WII] dx) forO<t<T, with C＼> 0.
Here
＼＼u(t)＼＼ls= ((Ha2p + Real)(t,x,D)(D)Xt)AD)Mt)) + CsM＼<m2s,
with a large constant Csj > 0.
// there exist p e 5i,o(log<^≫ - S(＼og{£),＼dx＼2+ (£)~2＼d£＼2)of real value and
C, C > 0 satisfying
Ha2p + Rea{> - Clog(£) - C for x,£ e Rn,0 < t < T,
then for any uq e H s and f e Ll([0,T];Hs) there exists a solution ueC
([Q,T];Hs-v) of (2.1), and it is unique in C([0,r];fl-°°). Here y = y{T) > 0 is
independent of s. Especially for any u$ e H and f e Ll([0, T^H00) there exists a
unique solution u e C([0, T＼;H°°) of (2.1).
We need the following degenerate version of Lemma 2.3 in [Do.21:
Lemma 2.2. Assume (Al), (A4) and (A5). Let X{t) he a positive non-
increasing function in C([0, oo)).
(1) If Xe £l([0,oo)), then there exist p e S^o of real value and C > 0 such
that
Haip>P{x)X{＼x＼M-C forx^eRn.
(2) If JJk{x) dx < Clog(l + t) + C for t > 0, with C, C > 0, then there exist
p e S＼fi(log(£)) of real value and C＼,C2 > 0 such that
Ha,P > p(x)M＼x＼)＼£＼- d log(6 - C2 for xie H".
§ 3. Proofs
Proof of Lemma 2.2 (cf. Proof of Lemma 2.3 in [Do.2]). Take K,L > 1
such that ＼q(x,£)＼< Km{x),m(x) < L(x) for x,£ e Rn. Extend X(t) by k(t) = A(0)
for t < 0. By Lemma 3.1 in [Do.21, there exists a nonnegative function
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/ e C°°([0,co)) such that X(K-lL~lt
＼f{m)(t)＼<cmUo) +
791
- 10) < f(t), t > 0, and that for all meZ+
f
Jo
A(s)ds) (l+?)~w foit>0,
with Cm > 0. Then
f(＼q＼) > X{K-xL-l＼q＼ - 10) > X{{x) - 10) > X(＼x＼) forx,£eRn.
Let 0 < s ≪ 1 be a parameter fixedlater. Take #(t) e CX(R) such that (j>(i)= 0 if
t < 1, (j,{t)= 1 if t > 2 and <jj{t)>Ooni?. Set $+(t) = t(t/e), (f>_{t)= j+(-t)
and </>0= 1 - ^+ - ^_. Define tA0,≪A+by i/^o= 40(q/m(x)), ^± = j±(q/m(x)). By
(1.8) and (1.10), we have iA0, ≪A±e 5f)0. Noting (1.9) and (1.11), we have for
small £> 0 that
q
m m
>c.
p(
m
Kl
― C2 on supp ＼f/0
Set j(t,x) = exp{(l - ijj2(xi)) J*1 Rebi(t,s,x')ds}
ijj2), we get #eCl([O, r];^°°(i?M)) from (A.3)
Ha2
m
Replacing (x) by m(x) and noting (A4), (A5), we can prove (1),(2) of the lemma
similarly as in the proof of those of Lemma 2.3 in [Do.21.
Proof of Theorem 1.2. In view of (1.12), Theorem 1.2 is the direct
consequence of Lemma 2.1 and Lemma 2.2 if we replace p by p/2. Indeed, the
last statement of (1) in Theorem 1.2 follows from Lemma 2.1 and
Ha2p + Reai > p(x)A(＼x＼)＼Z＼-C for x,£e J?",0 < t < T, with C > 0,
which is obtained from (1.12) and
Ha2p>2p{x)X{＼x＼)＼£＼-C' forx,£eJT with C > 0.
The proof of Theorem 1.2 is completed.
Before proceeding to the proof of Theorem 1.1, we shall prepare a little.
Take ^(0,^(0 eC°°(≪) such that Xo{t) = 1 if ＼t＼<ii, Xo{t) = 0 if |?|> 2ju,
Xo{t) > 0 on R and X＼{t) = 1 -/0(0- Set a{t) = Xo(t) +/i(0/^(0 and $(t) =
o(t)＼jj(t).a{t) e ^{R), a{t) = 1 if ＼t＼< fi, a{t) = l/ij/{t) if ＼t＼> Ifi and C~l <
a(t) < C for all t e R with C > 0, hence $(f) e ^°°(R), ^(r) = ^(0 if ＼t＼< /u,
＼j/(t)= 1 if ＼t＼> 2ii and C~xMt) < Mi) < C＼j/{t)for all / e R with C > 0.
Proof of Theorem 1.1
Since |*i|<2// on supp(l
792
Multiplying (1.2) by <jt(t
u
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,x), we have
L j,k=2
+ {bi{t,x)t-dit}Diu +
^{
Dj(ajk(x')Dk))
7=2 I
}
(<H
bj(t,x)4-ij/(xi
c(*,x)0-d^-i-(Z)? + ^(xi
Since it follows
C1"-'([0,r];#oo(JP))
(3.1)
n
)E
j,k=2
n
)£
k=2
ajk{x!)dk(}>
Dj(ajk(x')Dk))</>
＼
djU
＼
u = if
from (A3) that &,<%$ - rJja(t,x) x ^, where /y>ae
for / = 0,l, a g TV", we have from (1.2)
d, + i-(£>? + ^(*i
where
~bi(t,x)=
bj{t,x) =
bj
n
)£
j,k=2
Dj{ajk{x')Dk)) +
n
£
7=1
iJf2(xl)Rebl(t,x)+2iij(xl)iP'(xl)
*,(*,*)-iK*i)(i-iP(*O
for 2 <j <n
c GC([O,
n
)£
k=2
11;^(JT)) foil <j<n
r
Jo
bj(t,x)Dj + c{t,x) (#) - 4f,
Re b＼(t, s, x') ds + Urn b＼(t, x),
pi
Jo
Red/cb＼(t,s,x/)ds
Since </>and ^T1 e Cl{[0, r];#°°(J?")), it suffices to solve (3.1) instead of (1.2). By
(1.7),
＼Re bx{t,x)＼ <t＼xl)l(＼x＼) + 2ij,(xlW(xl)＼＼xl＼Mx>＼)
lite hj(t,x)＼< ik(xi)X(＼x＼)+ Cik(xx)J2
k=2
(l-<p(*i))
f '
Redkbi{t,s,x!)ds
Jo
for x e Rn, 0 < t < T, 2 < / < n
Noting the property of ＼jjand that Ixl <2/i + Ixflon suppt//, supp(l - ij/2),and
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using (1.7), we obtain ＼Re bj(t,x)＼< C'＼l/(xi)A(＼x＼- 2/j),＼<j<n. Hence for
(3.1) we have (1.12) of Theorem 1.2 with p(x) and A(-) replaced by ^(*i) and
C'ki- ―2u). The proof of Theorem 1.1 is reduced to check the assumptions
(A4) and (A5) of Theorem 1.2. Put e{x,Q = y/a2(x,£)+ a'2(x',g)+ 10 and
q(x,£) = {£1 ＼j/(t)dt-£l+M0(x',Zr)}-e{x, )-1, where M≫l is a large con-
stant fixed later. (A4) follows from (1.5)
(Jo*1 j(t)dt)2 + ＼x'＼2+ 10 and p(x) = ^(jci)
(A5) is satisfied with m(x) ―
In fact,
Haiq =
(<*,
･faOh +fHxi)Ha>0-l-ilf'(xl)af2(x>,?) ■
r
Jo
mdty
1
By (1.3), ＼tf(Xl)JOXI ^r(OA| = |f(*i) £" f(t)dt＼ < |^(jci)xi|^(jc,) < C^(jci) if
＼xi＼<M, ＼＼lt'(xi)£l$(t)dt＼ < C2＼＼lf'{xl)xl＼< C3 < C4il/(Xl) if |xi| >fi. By using
(1.6), we have for large M≫＼ that
I/fl2<7> (^iKf + AfCs^OI^2- C6iA(x,)|^|2)e(x,tyl
>c^(Xlm-Cs,
which shows (1.9).(1.10) is obvious from the definition.In view of (A4), itis easy
to see (1.8) and (1.11) by the direct calculation. Hence the proof of Theorem 1.1
is comnleted.
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